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report here for the first time on the grow-bh of stoichiometric

ZnSe fifms by photoenhanced- metalorganic chemieal vapor d.eposition
(photo-MOCVD) from diethylzinc (ngZ) and dimethylsel-enide (nUSe). The
alkyI DMSe was used instead. of the hyd-rogen sel-enid.e of the conventional

to avoid. the und.esirabl-e premature reaction between alkyls
tr'i crrrre 'l shows a schenatic d-iagram of the grow-bh apparatus. During
grow-bh, the substrates were irrad.iated" by the W tight from a l-ow pressure
mercur;r farnp through the Suprasil quartz r.rind-ow. The mereury larnp emits
two strong resonanee lines at wavelengths z!3TN ana f8L98.
Figure 2 shows the effect of the W light irrad-iation on the growbh
rate of the ZnSe thin films d.eposited. on GaAs(fOO) substrates as a
function of substrate temperature. fn the non-irradiated- cond.ition (
MOCVD process), no d.eposition occured below 350"C. lflLren the substrates
vere ircad-iated. by the W light (photo-MOCVD process), ZnSe films coul-d.
be deposited. at lower temperatures. In the temperature range over 350oC,
an enhancement of the gror,nbh rate as a d.ual. effeet of the UV irracliation
and- the pyrolysis was observed..
Single crystal ZnSe films were obtained. on GaAs substrates by
both photo-MOCVD and MOCVD at substrate temperatures above l+5OoC. fn
the temperature range below 350"C, the RHEED d.ata showed. a typieal polycrystalline ring patterns. But, it is worth noticing that even at the
substrate temperature of 150oC, polyerystalline films were obtained. by
photo-MOCVD process. Figure 3 shows the RHEED patterns of the ZnSe fil-ms
MOCVDI-4
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and. hydrid.es.

d.eposited- on glass substrates by photo-MOCVD and. MOCVD. We obtained
strongly (fff )-oriented. polycrystalline ZnSe fllms by photo-MOCVD at a
substrate temperature ot h00oc Ifig.3(a)]. In the non-irrad.iated. cond.itionr rro preferred- orientation was observed. [r'ig.S(t)] on the glass
substrate. This ind.icates an enhaneement of preferrecL orientation by
the irrad.iation of the IJV photons. Figure )+ shows the X-ray d.iffraction
pattern of the ZnSe films d.eposited. on a glass substrate by photo-MOCVD
at a substrate temperature of l+O0oC, eorresponding to the RHEED pattern
of Fig.3(a). This pattern mainly eonsisted. of a strong d.iffraction peak
of (fff) orientation. The half-maximum-width of the (fff) aiftraction
peak was 0.2t8o. - The grain size of the ZnSe fitm obtained. from Seherrerfs

equation was 52)fl.
We have measured. the wavelength d.epeniLence of the optical absorption
coefficient of the ZnSe films d.epositecL on glass substrates. The optical
band.gap of the films vas eval-uated. as 2.6TeV, which eorrespond.s to that of
buJ-k crystals. This ind.ieates that stoichiometrie ZnSe films were
obtained.. Furthermore, near-band.-gap emission at around. l+5Onrn was observed.
by the photolumineseence measurement at TTK.
fn conclusion, we have shown that the new photo-Moc\fD process ean
improve the growbh rate and. the preferreiL ori-entation of ZnSe thin filns.
As a new optoeleetronic material, photo-MOCVD ZnSe films are thought
to be very promisi-ng.
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